Abstract--Stability investigation of hereditary systems is connected often with construction of Lyapunov functionals. One general method of Lyapunov functionals construction was proposed and developed in [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] both for differential equations with aftereffect and for difference equations with discrete time. Here, some modification of Lyapunov-type stability theorem is proposed, which allows one to use this method for difference equations with continuous time also. (~) 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
STABILITY THEOREM
Consider the difference equation in the form (1.2) L
x(t+ho)=F(t,x(t),x(t-hl),x(t-h2) .... ), t>to-ho,
(
~_>1 j
Here x C R n, h0, hi,.., are positive constants, the functional F satisfies the condition A solution of problem (1.1),(1.2) is a process x(t) = x(t;t0, ¢), which is equal to the initial function ¢(t) from (1.2) for t < to and is defined by equation (1.1) for t > to. On the other hand, using conditions (1.6),(1.7), we have 
T+~,o V(t) dt -V(t) dt < -e2 Ix(t) f dt. T Jto
From here and (1.10),(1.11), it follows
and, by T --~ c~, we obtain (1.4).
COROLLARY 1.1. Let there exist a functional V(t) = V(t,x(t),x(t -hl),X(t -h2),... ) and positive numbers Cl, c2, p, such that conditions (1.5),(1.8) and AV(t) < 0 hold. Then the trivial solution of equation (1.1) is stable.
From Theorem 1.1, Remarks 1.1 and 1.2, and Corollary 1.1, it follows that an investigation of behavior of the solution of equation (1.1) can be reduced to construction of appropriate Lyapunov functionals. Below some formal procedure of Lyapunov functionMs construction for equations of type (1.1) is described.
FORMAL PROCEDURE OF LYAPUNOV FUNCTIONALS CONSTRUCTION
The proposed procedure of Lyapunov functionals construction consists of four steps. 
the operator A is defined by (1.7).
STEP 2. Suppose that for the auxiliary equation y(t + ho) = Fl(t,y(t),y(thl),...,y(thk)), t > to -ho, there exists a Lyapunov functional v(t) = v(t, y(t), y(t -hi),..., y(t -hk))
, which satisfies the conditions of Theorem 1.1.
STEP 3. Consider Lyapunov functional Y(t) for equation (1.1) in the form Y(t) = Vl(t) + V2(t), where the main component is 1/1 (t) = v(t, x(t) -F3(t), x(t -hl) .... , x(t -hk))
. Calculate AV1 (t) and in a reasonable way, estimate it. where r _> 0 is a given integer, aj are known constants.
The First Way of Lyapunov Functional Construction
Following
Step 1 of the procedure represent equation (3.1) in form (2.1) with F3(t) = 0, 
. In this case, the function v(t) = Y'(t)DY(t)
is Lyapunov function for equation (3.4), i.e., it satisfies the condition of Theorem 1.1, in particular, condition (1.6) with p = 2. Really, using (3.
4), we have Av(t) = Y'(t + 1)DY(t + 1) -Y'(t)Dy(t) = Y'(t)[A'DA -D]Y(t) = -Y'(t)UY(t) = -y2(t).
Step 3 of the procedure, we will construct Lyapunov functional V(t) for equation ( 
3.1) in the form V(t) = V1 (t) + V2 (t), where V1 (t) = X'(t)DX (t), X (t) = (x(t-k),..., x(t -1), x(t))'.
Rewrite equation (3.1) by virtue of representation (3.2) in the matrix form
where matrix A is defined by (3.4) , B(t) -(0,... ,0, F2(t))'. Calculating AVI(t), by virtue of equation (3.6) we have 
AVI(t) = X'(t + 1)DX(t -I-1) -X'(t)DX(t) = (AX(t) + B(t))'D(AX(t) + B(t)) -X'(t)DX(t) (3.7)

= -x2(t) + B'(t)DB(t) + 2B'(t)DAX(t).
Put
B'(t)DB(t) = dk+l,e+lF22(t) = dk+l,k+l I E ajx(t --j)
) \~=k+l [t]+r < dk+l,k+lak+l ~ [ajlx2(t--j)
B'(t)DAX(t) = F2(t) d,,k+ax(t -k + l) + dk+l,k+l ~ amx(t --m)
I=1 m=O k--1 1 
= F2(t) [E (amdk+l,k+l + dk--,%k+l) x(t --rn) + akdk+l,k+lx(t --k)
B ' ( t ) D A X ( t )
Then, from (3.7),(3.9),(3.13),(3.14), it follows (3.12) (3.13)
[tl+r AVl(t) < -x2(t) + dk+l,k+l E RkmX2(t --m). Calculating AV2(t), we obtain
m=l From (3.15), (3.17) 
for the functional V(t)=Vl(t)+V2(t), we have AV(t) < --(1--~'odk+l,k+l)x2(t).
If ~'odk+l,k+l < 1, then the functional V(t) satisfies the conditions of Theorem 1. It is easy to check calculating AFa(t) similar to (3.17).
In this case, the auxiliary equation ( Step 2) has the form y(t + 1) =/3y(t) and the function v(t) = y2(t) is Lyapunov function for this equation if [/31 < 1. We will construct (Step 3) Lyapunov functional Y(t) for equation (3.1) REMARK 3.2. Similar to [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] one can show that the method of Lyapunov functionals construction described above can be used also for stochastic difference equations with continuous time.
in the form Y(t) = V1 (t)+ V2(t), where 111 (t) = (x(t) -F3(t))
